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Counseling Newsletter Update
Cultural Observances: Bloomfield Hills Schools
The Bloomfield Hills School Global Education Team is pleased to share its interactive calendar
of cultural observances for our school family! Cultural Celebrations are important because
they help to better explain the stories and histories of various cultures. Cultural celebrations
allow students to explore the complexities and richness of each cultural identity and to
appreciate and understand these stories within the greater American Narrative. Bloomfield
Hills Schools also recognizes that it is critical that our students are learning about various
cultures throughout the school year and curriculum, and that recognitions during these
months/days are in addition to and support an inclusive curriculum.
The BHHS GET has worked as a team to develop baseline information about significant dates
to the community. The team also knows that we have missed important dates and ways that
families may celebrate. No cultural group celebrates in the same way, so this document will
continue to grow and be updated as the Bloomfield Hills School Global Education Team hears
from staff and families within our community.
The 2021-2022 Bloomfield Hills Schools Cultural Observances Calendar includes the following
annual observances:
June 2022
LGBTQIA+ Pride Month

On June 11, 1999 President Clinton issued a
proclamation designating June as Gay and Lesbian
Pride Month. In the spirit of honoring equality and
freedom, the president said, "I encourage all
Americans to observe this month with appropriate
programs, ceremonies, and activities that celebrate
our diversity, and to remember throughout the year
the gay and lesbian Americans whose many and
varied contributions have enriched our national
life." The month is to commemorate the Stonewall
Inn Rebellion, a three-day protest in 1969 in New
York City’s Greenwich Village during which patrons
protested against unfair police discrimination and
harassment. It marked the first time the gay
community joined together to fight for its civil
rights, earning national attention and gaining a
foothold in the struggle for equality. This month is
dedicated to appreciating the contributions and
significance of the LGBTQIA+ community.

Month of
June

Juneteenth

Juneteenth is an annual holiday commemorating the June 19,
end of slavery in the United States, and has been
2022
celebrated by African Americans since the late
1800’s. On June 19, 1865, about two months after
the Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee surrendered at
Appomattox, Va., Union Gen. Gordon Granger
arrived in Galveston, Texas, to inform enslaved
African-Americans of their freedom and that the
Civil War had ended. General Granger’s
announcement put into effect the Emancipation
Proclamation, which had been issued more than two
and a half years earlier on Jan. 1, 1863, by President
Abraham Lincoln.

Janmashtami - Hinduism Janmashtami or more popularly known as Krishna

August 30,
Janmashtami is the birthday of Lord Krishna which is 2022
celebrated with great fervour and zeal in India
during the monsoon month. According to the Hindu
calendar this religious festival is celebrated on the
Ashtami of Krishna Paksh or the 8th day of the dark
fortnight in the month of Bhadon

Interested in playing a sport at the college level?
Athletes and their parents-Are you interested in playing sports at the Division 1 or 2 level?
Watch this webinar titled “Understanding Initial Eligibility Standards” for the
NCAA. https://youtu.be/RP-_OihFAis

Upcoming:
Underclass Final Experiences:
June 14- June 17.
Summer School 2022
Summer school registration is now open through Community Pass. The summer
school brochure is posted on the BHHS website for more information.

In Process:
Juniors Class of 2023
Below is the information presented at the College 101 event hosted on May 24. If you have
questions, please contact your counselor directly.
College 101 Slideshow (Links to an external site.)
This slideshow contains many important and useful resources.
If you need a letter of recommendation from your counselor. Please complete Student and
Parent/Guardian Questionnaires. We recommend you do this before you leave for summer.
Student Questionnaire (Links to an external site.)
Parent/Guardian Questionnaire (Links to an external site.)

Upcoming:
Juniors Class of 2023 Only....
Summer College Bootcamp will be hosted on Tuesday, August 2 from 8:30-12:00. We will run
a half-day workshop providing support and instruction with the Common App, Naviance, and
the College Essay. BHHS Counselors and a BHHS English teacher will be presenting. You MUST
register in advance to attend this event, space is limited. This is only for BHHS students and
registration closes on July 2, SIGN UP HERE! (Links to an external site.)

The 2022-2023 FAFSA season is officially underway!

High School Seniors are encouraged to complete the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid as soon as possible to apply for financial aid for their first year in college.
Oakland University is committed to helping students and their families get professional
assistance in completing the FAFSA and would like to remind you of the Financial Aid
Outreach services we provide as a public service. Among other presentations and
workshops, FAFSA Family Workshops are available to be held virtually or in-person to
assist students and parents in completing the FAFSA. Counselors can access
the Financial Services Outreach website for high school counselors to view and
reserve a workshop date.
Students and parents are also invited to participate in a small group workshop or
private appointment hosted by OU. Students can reserve an appointment
online: oakland.edu/financialservices/events.
OU Senior Financial Aid Outreach Advisors, Carrie and Greg, are eager to help your
students and families learn more about financial aid and look forward to serving you!

Comparing Financial Aid Award Letters
Once you have completed the FAFSA and received acceptance letters from the colleges you
have applied to, you will begin to receive financial aid award letters. Now, you must turn all
of your attention to selecting which college to attend. This can be a very trying time for
many students and parents, but learning how to interpret the offer of financial assistance
from each college can greatly help you in evaluating which college to attend.
Understanding how to interpret financial aid awards can be a daunting task. When comparing
the award letters, it is important to pay close attention to the total out-of-pocket expense for
each college. It is not always easy to come up with your total out-of-pocket expense because
many award letters don’t always make this clear - However, there are things that students and
parents can do to narrow down what the college will expect them to pay.
In order to get to the bottom line, here are a few important factors to consider in making sure
you are comparing "apples to apples"...
1. Identify the Total Cost of Attending
Total cost of attending includes tuition/fees, room/board, books/supplies, and miscellaneous
costs. Sometimes it may consist of activity fees and lab fees. Most award letters will not
outline all of these costs, so it is a good idea to consult with the school’s website or school
officials for the complete list of the costs that could incur.
2. Identify All Gift Aid
Gift aid consists of scholarships and grants. Many times, these funds are given out by the state
and federal governments, as well as the college itself. If the student will receive scholarships
from other outside resources such as a church, clubs, and corporations, they should include
these funds as gift aid.
3. Subtract Gift Aid from the Total Cost of Attending
This will help determine the overall out-of-pocket expense for your family.
Now that you have identified the total cost of attending and gift aid awards, you should know
your total out-of-pocket expense to attend each college. The next step students and parents
should take, is looking at self-help aid. Examples of this include federally guaranteed student
loans, federal and state work-study, and Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS). Students may find that each award letter could be identical when offering
federally guaranteed student loans - The only difference is whether the federal loan
is subsidized or unsubsidized. Aside from this, the amount of the federally guaranteed loan
should be identical. If the award contains a PLUS loan, the loan amount could vary from one
college to the other. The amount of federal and/or state work-study aid can be variable as
well.

Many colleges and universities will not meet 100% of the student’s needs (some may only
cover 60-90%). When this happens, it is called gapping. This practice occurs more often than
you may realize, and forces the student (and parents) to acquire the needed funds from other
sources. In many situations, a substantial part of the student’s remaining need is covered by a
parent (PLUS) loan for undergraduate students. Once the student knows how many gifts and
self-help aid each college has offered, they should subtract the offers from the colleges’ total
cost of attending.
Sometimes the student and parents can ask for more financial aid. However, in order for the
college to increase the aid package, the family must show some financial hardship that is
preventing them from meeting the expected family contribution. If the parents have a high
academic student or have a student with special skills or talents, they could ask for more gift
aid and fewer loans. If the student is applying to colleges that compete for the same students
(and some of the colleges offered more gift aid than the students preferred college), they
could increase their gift aid award by asking their preferred college to match the other
colleges’ gift aid award.
It is always a good idea to ask for more gift aid from the college that the student wants to
attend. If the college can’t or will not revise the financial aid offer, the student will not be any
worse off by asking for more free money.
Lastly, before you submit an enrollment deposit, the family must be comfortable with their
ability to manage the cost of attending a college. If you have concerns, it is advisable to consult
with a professional college consultant that has no ties to the colleges that the student is
interested in attending. As I have mentioned earlier, most college financial aid offices will
entertain appeals to their financial offer. This could occur as long as you can provide
documentation and concrete reasons why you feel you need more financial assistance.

Participate in Supreme Court Summer ‘Moot Court’ Program
Deadline extended
LANSING, MI, May 17, 2022 – This summer, high school students can experience what it’s like to
argue a case before the Michigan Supreme Court (MSC), thanks to a popular program presented
by the MSC Learning Center. The Learning Center is accepting applications for “Exploring Careers
in the Law” until May 27. Modified to a remote format during the past two years, the program
returns to an in-person format that will take place this July at the Michigan Hall of Justice in
Lansing.
“We are so pleased to be back in person for this wonderful program because the students really
get so much out of the personal exchanges with their peers, the mentor attorneys, and the
expert presenters,” said Justice Richard H. Bernstein, MSC liaison to the Learning Center.
“Helping these future lawyers develop essential professional skills, get a feel for the practice of
law, and learn about the judiciary is why this program is so worthwhile.”
Learning Center Coordinator Rachael L. Drenovsky explained that the program features
participation in a “moot court” in which participants prepare and argue a case. “The goal is to
have participants learn about the legal system, and sharpen the skills a good lawyer needs:
reasoning, writing, and oral presentation,” she said.
The moot court, which will take place July 18–22, 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. each day, features a free
speech case in which a high school student is disciplined by school officials for a message on
social media. Working with attorneys and other legal professionals, participants will argue and
decide whether the 1st Amendment applies to students using social media while off-campus. The
program will culminate with oral arguments on the final day. Program presenters will include
members of the judiciary.
“Exploring Careers in the Law” is open to students entering grades 10 through 12 in fall 2022, as
well as 2022 graduates. The application deadline is May 27, and registration is limited to 22
participants selected on a first-come, first-served basis. The registration fee is a $75 donation to
the Michigan Supreme Court Historical Society Learning Center Fund. Contact Rachael Drenovsky
at 517-373-5027 or drenovskyr@courts.mi.gov.
Click for the application and additional details.

THE 2022 CONTEST

7th Annual Distracted Driving Scholarship Competition Opens
on March 11th
We’re excited to announce the launch of the 2022 scholarship
competition! Kicking it off with us is last year’s winner, Joe Hobson from
Witchita State University, who is visiting from Kansas and working with
the firm on a new project!
This year, we are opening the submissions to include multiple formats:
video, essay, and graphic design. We want to encourage the amazing
level of creativity we saw last year, as we continue to pursue our goal of
raising awareness about the dangers of distracted, drunk, and impaired
driving. One winner will be determined amongst all the submissions, by
secret ballot of the entire Christensen Law team at our “watch party” in
June. (We love any opportunity to get together with food, popcorn, candy, etc.)
WIN A $1,500 SCHOLARSHIP
TELL US WHY it’s important to increase awareness about the dangers of distracted, impaired, and/or drunk driving and
how they can be prevented.
Distracted, drunk, and impaired driving are leading causes of auto accidents. While many understand the risks
associated with drunk driving, there are many other “impairments” that can also result in serious accidents, from
medication to sleep deprivation, and especially distraction.
Distracted driving is increasingly cited as a primary cause of accidents – and it comes in many forms. While texting or
using a smartphone is a common cause, other activities such as eating, talking with passengers, applying makeup,
shaving, or even changing the radio station can cause someone to lose focus and take their hands off the steering wheel
or their eyes off the road, resulting in a crash or collision.
We’ve seen firsthand the devastating effects of these types of accidents. We have represented clients who have
suffered severe, life-changing injuries that could have been avoided had someone not looked away to pick up a drink,
food, or their phone. Especially concerning is that motor vehicle accidents account for the majority of accidental injury
deaths among young adults. It is our hope that by offering this scholarship, we can help save lives and raise awareness
about the dangers of distracted, drunk, and impaired driving.
ELIGIBILITY
We know college is expensive – books, tuition, living expenses – it all adds up. We want to help college students by
offering a $1,500 scholarship through this initiative. The contest is open to high school seniors and anyone pursuing
post-secondary education at an accredited college or university in the US.
ENTRIES
This year, we are accepting 3 different types of submissions. Use persuasive writing, messaging, or strong video and/or
static visuals to increase awareness, highlight dangers, and promote prevention of distracted/drunk/impaired driving.
Your audience is young drivers, as that continues to be the most vulnerable group.
Submission Types (select one):
• A 60-second “public service announcement” video. Shoot your video in 16:9 format.
• An original essay between 1500-2000 words: a real or fictional story, a speech, or any written original work that
will compel your peers. Submit in Microsoft Word format.
• An original graphic (1080 x 1080 px) of your own design (no templates) that presents a compelling static visual
message. Submit a high-resolution (300 dpi) PNG format image.
• HOW TO ENTER
• Complete the entry form and consent waiver at the bottom of this page.
• Upload your headshot photo. Please make sure it contains your actual name in the file name —
e.g., John_Doe_headshot. jpg
• Upload a copy of your submission using this naming convention: LastnameFirstname_CLAWScholarship_Date —
e.g., John_Doe_CLAWScholarship_03 01 2022
• SHARE IT
• If you want to share your submission on social media, please do:

• Tag and follow us: @davidchristensenlaw on TikTok, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook
• Use the hashtags #CLAWscholarship and #scholarship
• Ensure your video is set to be accessible/viewable by the general public
• Allow duetting on TikTok and comments/sharing on all social platforms
WINNING SUBMISSION
One submission will be chosen based on overall quality and how effectively it meets the criteria. The winning entry will
be promoted on our social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn) and on our website. By
submitting your entry, you are giving up all rights to the piece and granting us permission to repost and publish the piece
at our discretion.
THE RULES
• Deadline to Apply: June 10, 2022.
• Only 1 entry per person will be accepted.
• Winner will be notified via the contact information provided and announced publicly on June 24, 2021.
• Complete the entry form and consent waiver below and upload a copy of your submission and your headshot.
• Proof of identity and current school enrollment will be required. If a high school senior, a copy of your college
acceptance letter will be acceptable.
• A check for the full amount will be made payable to the winner’s college or university. The winning student will
be expected to adhere to all applicable IRS regulations regarding the scholarship award.
• Christensen Law reserves the right to unlimited use, at its sole discretion, of applicants’ and winner’s
submission, image, name, social media accounts, and likeness for the purpose of this contest.
• Applicants guarantee that their submission (a) is their own original work; (b) does not infringe the rights of any
third party (music, images, etc.); and that (c) they have secured releases from any persons
depicted/shown/featured in their submission.
• By participating in the 2022 Distracted Driving Scholarship Contest, applicants agree to abide by these Rules and
our published Privacy Policy.
• Applicants under the age of 18 at the time of submission MUST check the box on the submission stating you
have parental/guardian consent to participate.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO RECEIVING YOUR SUBMISSION – GOOD LUCK!

Click here for more information

Good writing skills are essential, not only to students’ success in high school, but
for their academic futures. Most college applications require a personal
statement, many also ask for additional essays or answers to specific prompts.
We are here to help.
The College Access mission includes preparing students for college, and since
quality writing is an essential part of that process, we have a team of DePaul
students who are trained as Peer Editors by the DePaul Writing Center. Our
editors assist high school students with their college essays. Each Peer Editor
works one-on-one with each student, providing constructive feedback and
guidance.

How to use our FREE essay editing service:
•

•
•
•

Plan well ahead of your deadlines - our editors are busy college students
and they need sufficient time to edit your essay. Don’t wait till the last
minute and expect instant results.
Please submit one essay request form per essay.
Attach your essay draft as a PDF or Word document and specify the prompt
you are answering.
You’ll be assigned an editor and feedback will be provided within 2-7
business days.

Miami’s Bridges Program

Miami University is excited to announce the dates of our 2022 Bridges Program,
which was founded 40 years ago by Black students who wanted a Miami degree
to be more accessible to students from diverse backgrounds and to ensure that
their experiences here would be rewarding.
The overnight program provides high school seniors with an inside look at Miami
through a variety of campus experiences where they'll engage with current
students, faculty, and staff.
2022 Session Dates*
• Session I: October 16-17 (Chillicothe, Columbus)
• Session II: October 23-24 Cincinnati, Dayton)
• Session III: November 6-7 (Akron, Cleveland, Toledo)
• Session IV: November 13-14 (Out-of-state)
*Transportation is provided to/from campus for the listed cities and dates or
to/from airports and bus stations for the out-of-state session.
We invite students from historically underrepresented populations, as well as
students who have a commitment to diversity, to apply. The program attracts
students who represent various diverse identities — racial/ethnic, sexual
orientation and gender identity, and socioeconomic.
If you know of any students who would be interested in this program, please pass
along the details. The application will be available later this summer, but you can
bookmark the Bridges Program website now.
LEARN MORE »

Click here for more information

EDUCATION FIRST OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIP
3.0 + Pell Grant = Free tuition
Access to an affordable education is the
most valuable thing we can offer out students.
Click here for more information
In addition, EMU is continuing to award Emerald Scholarships up to $7,500 per year to
admitted students who qualify. Students can be considered without SAT/ACT scores on file.
If you haven't done so already, you are encouraged to apply for free using our Select Scholars
Application. This streamlined admission application automatically waives the student's
application fee.

Go Blue Guarantee Expands To All Three U-M Campuses
Ann Arbor, Dearborn and Flint are now offering free tuition for up to four
years for high-achieving, in-state, full-time undergraduate students with
family incomes of $65,000 or under and assets below $50,000.
The Go Blue Guarantee first launched on the Ann Arbor campus in 2018
and U-M is excited to now extend this generous support to qualified
Michigan students on all of our campuses.
Click here for more information

STEM & Medicine Summer Experiences:
Ages 12-18

We have partnered with world-class professionals across 10 STEM-related industries to
create the most immersive and exclusive work experience activities that school
students can find this summer.
Brand new for 2022: watch a real-life surgery taking place; explore an aeroplane being
converted into a refuelling hybrid jet; work with psychologists on a mental health ward;
analyse fingerprints and blood splatter on a crime scene. And much more!
Our Medicine and Engineering experiences are already over 70% full so students
should register as soon as possible.

View & Register: Ages15-18

https://investi n. us6.li st-ma nage. com/tra ck/cli ck?u=42 ef3d3a 89e86 b83 75ca db9aa&id= 71fc97 2c4 b&e=e5 3c2 5e802

View & Register: Ages 12-14

Architecture: complete design projects in a real studio
Dentistry: shadow dentists in a dental hospital
Engineering: explore a private jet with BA engineers
Forensic Science: conduct crime scene fingerprint and blood splatter analysis
Investment Banking: negotiate a live M&A deal in a City skyscraper
Medicine: shadow doctors on a hospital ward round
Psychology: learn from sports psychologists at a Premier League club
Software Engineering: create your own healthcare app
Veterinary Medicine: learn vet surgery techniques using dummy animals
Video Game Design: design a game and pitch to industry leaders

All students in grades 9-12 can earn a
Michigan Community Impact Award
for completing at least 50 hours of service this school year
(Jun 1, 2021 - May 1, 2022)

Interested students will create an account at my.InnerView.org, enter the details
of their service activities and earn recognition if they meet the minimum
requirements for either Michigan Awards program.

Class of 2022 graduates can earn a
Michigan Governor Youth Service Award for completing either 200 or
400 total hours of service across their high school career
(Jun 1, 2018 - May 1, 2022)

Interested students will create an account at my.InnerView.org, enter the details
of their service activities and earn recognition if they meet the minimum
requirements for either Michigan Awards program.

MI Student Aid houses a database of Michigan place-based scholarships. A Michigan placebased scholarship means that one of the scholarship components is linked to a Michigan
school, county, city or region. The database does not contain Michigan scholarships without a
place-based component. While the MI Student Aid database is an excellent source for local
scholarships, a successful scholarship application strategy should also include national, state,
and college/institutional scholarship applications.
Click here to go to the MI Scholarship Search Self-Service Tool

Websites to begin your scholarship search:
https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/
www.studentaid.ed.gov
Fastweb.com/college-scholarships
www.scholarshippoints.com
www.unigo.com
www.scholarships.com
www.bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarshipsearch
www.scholarshipexperts.com
www.supercollege.com
www.studentscholarships.org
https://cfsem.org/Scholarships/
https://www.salliemae.com/college-planning/tools/scholarship-search/
Click here to view a slideshow from Sallie Mae with scholarship information.

Scholarship Resources
There are many resources for scholarships:
•Local or community-based scholarships
•Federal and state agencies
•College-specific scholarships
•Religious organizations
•Employers
•Libraries
•Private organizations or major companies
•Online search engines
What to look for in a scholarship search engine?

Look for search engines that offer:
•FREE searches (You should never pay for this service)
•Continually validate scholarships
•Calendar listing scholarships by deadline
•Filtering capabilities
•By name
•By deadline
•By award amount
•Rating of scholarships
•Adjustable settings
•Email alerts when new scholarship matches are available
•The ability to save profile information
•Responsive design (mobile-friendly)

Quick tips to help you write your scholarship essay

What makes a good essay? One that shows your background, experiences, ambitions,
and personality. It’s your opportunity to make a strong and lasting impression. These
tips can help.
• Make an outline to organize your thoughts.
• Create an essay with a strong introduction, followed by supporting arguments and
an appropriate conclusion.
• Ask others for their feedback.
• Proofread the final version—more than once!
A good scholarship essay:
• Is original and honest
• States clearly why you deserve to win the scholarship

•
•

Avoids unnecessary information
Is inspirational and positive in tone

SAT Date
June 4, 2022

Registration Deadline

Late Registration Deadline

May 5, 2022

May 25, 2022

Register here for the SAT.

ACT Date

Regular Deadline

Late Registration Deadline

June 11, 2022

May 6, 2022

May 20, 2022

July 16, 2021

June 17, 2022

June 24, 2022

Register here for the ACT.

